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WHAT WE ARE DOING & HOW OUR
CHILDREN SPENT THE SUMMER HOLIDAY

What we are doing to reopen the school for the next
academic year
The children have had a long summer holiday this year from the beginning of March to the end
of June due to Covid-19 pandemic in Thailand. The school will reopen for the next academic
year on 1st July, 2020 following the measures recommended by the Ministry of Public Health to
prevent Covid-19. We had a meeting to discuss necessary preparation for it at the school on
22nd June. School Director, all teachers and the staff from Public Health Pamieng Sub-district
attended the meeting. We also had a meeting with inspection team from Chiangmai Provisional
Education Office. In these days, teachers are marking for distancing in the classroom and
canteen, fixing washbasins in front of each classroom for washing hands with soap and hand
gel, checking the required numbers of face masks for all students and keeping a trash can at
every classroom. Mentors of Family Houses are also cleaning the children’s bedrooms since
our children will be arriving at the school starting from 29th June, 2020. School for Life alumni
from Pizza Zapp & Café for Life also came to help the school by making washbasins and cutting
grass on the campus.

We had a meeting with the inspection team from
Chiangmai Provisional Education Office to discuss
measures to prevent spread of Covid-19 before the
school reopens.

We also had a meeting with the staff from Public Health
Pamieng Sub-district to discuss measures to prevent spread
of Covid-19
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How our children spent the summer holiday
Although most of the children went back to their home villages on the summer holiday to see their guardians,
twenty-eight children were in the School for Life in the city staying with School Director Khun Siriporn Hanfaifa.
These twenty-eight children had a great opportunity on the holiday to study fine arts from a Thai famous artist
Ajan Kamol Thongkam for about two months. Then, they studied English conversation, sign language, making
fabric face masks and fabric handbags. So, they could spend their holiday time very usefully.
During the summer holiday, people from Chiang Mai city came to provide lunch to these twenty-eight children
from time to time. We are very thankful to all donors including abbot of Wat Nam Jam Temple San Kaphaeng,
Khun Dao and Khun Ubonwan Tanthawanit who often provided lunch and donated fruits, snacks and cold
drinks for our children during the holiday.
In addition, we would like to thank Ajan Kamol Thongkam for teaching fine arts to our children.
All in all, the children had a great time and enjoyed the summer holiday.
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